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THE EYE-PIGMENTARY

SYSTElV[ O F D R O S O P H I L A

V. TtIE pIGMENTS OF THE LIGI=[T AND DAI~K GI~OUPS OF MUTANTS
BY D. J. NOLTE

Depa,,rt~nent of Zoology, Unive~'sity of the Witwate~'s~'and
(With One Text-figure)
In continuation of the investigation of eye-colour mutants in D~'osophila melanogaste~"
the second and third groups of eye phenotypes were selected for study. These groups are
ghe most contrasting, being the lightcst and the darkest. The former consists of the
mugants light (lt), lightoid (ltd) and persimmon (pe~'s), while in the dark class sepia (se),
do~ (cl), Henna--recessive (Hn") and Plum ~ (Pro ~) arc included. These phenotypes result
from point mutations excepting persimmon, which is inseparable from an inversion,
I~(3L)iJers, and Plum ~, which is inseparable from In(2LR)Pm ~ with the left break near
~be spindle attachment and the right break near the locus of brown (bw).
The methods applied in this investigation were similar to those of previous studies, viz.
lfis~ologicalexamination of the pigment cells, spectrophotometric analysis of the pigments
and a quantitative cstianation of the relative amounts of red and brown pigments by
means of photometric determination of light absorption by AEA and A~IA extracts.
OBSEI~VATIONS
The data will be described under three headings.
(1) Phenotype. In the light group the eye colour of light on emergence is a yellow orange,
darkening through yellowish pink to a dull, but translucent, ruby on ageing; that of
lightoid is a reddish orange on emergence, darkening through a deep red orange to a dull
orange ruby; the eyes of persimmon are a deep orange on emergence, darkening to a dull
orange and ultimately to a dull orange ruby. The eye colour of light varies slightly with
~empcrature, the description being for ctdtm'es raised at 25~ C., at which temperature all
comparisons are made.
In the dark group the eye colours of newly emerged flies of all fore' mutants arc a translucent brownish red (but rather more reddish brown in the case of Plum~), rapidly
darkening to a maroon in clot, less rapidly to a dull maroon or chocolate in Hennarecessive, to a dull sepia in the mutant sepia and to a dull reddish brown in Plum ~.
After about 10 days of ageing the colour has darkened to a deep sepia in the mutant sepia,
to a dark maroon in ~he case of clot and Henna-recessive (perhaps duller in the latter),
while Plum ~ appears to be a deep dull garnet, thus lighter than the previous two mutants.
Two additional facts on the colour phcnotypes should be noted: first, Plum ~ is homozygo~s lethal and is thus maintained in the hetcrozygous state, and in the strain examined
was not found to be variegated as described by Bridges & Brehme (19,t4-); secondly, the
body colour of the mutants sepia and clot appears to be darker than that o2 Hennarecessive or of the wild-type.
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(2) Histology. The histological picture of the eyes of the two groups, with Special
reference to the pigment granules, was fmmd to be as follows. In the light group eye.
sections of persimmon appear to be light brown due to brown-pigmented grannies; in t~
primary pigment cells the granules in aggregate show up as more yellowish in compari~0~
with those 6f the other pigment regions; in the secondary pigment cells, with a nornxal
density of granules, a small percentage of these granules is somewhat larger than tl~t
normal type; the post-retinal granules seem to be more dmasely pigmented or PaCked.
I n the mutant light the brown grannies give an impression, in aggregate, of a lighter br0w~
than in persimmon; some of the grannies, especially in the distal parts of the secondary
cells, are larger than the normal type. In the mutant lightoid the general impression of
0o1o111'is a reddish brown. The post-retinal pigment region is very narrow, with granttle8
of more or less normal size, while the primary and basal pigment cells are not clearly
delineated by their pigmented granules, though in stained sections the basal cell nuclei
are regularly present; in some sections the primary cell granules appear as very irregular
distal clumps. Through clumping of granules the secondary pigment cells appear as very
uneven columns of granules, clumping occurring especially in the inner or proximal third
to a half of these cells; the number of these grannies is greatly below the normal, and they
show a great range in size, most granules having three to six or more times the normal
diameter (all granules seem larger than normal). In sections of pupal eyes of lightoid, a~
about 84~hr. after puparium formation, with an eye eolour only slightly lighter than the
adult, the general histological picture shows much greater regnlarity, the middle and basal
parts of the secondary pigment cells have a regular distribution of granules, with most of
these granules already large but with a scattering of normal grannies; clumping of
granules now appears distally, i.e. in the primary pigment cells and/or the distal parts of
the secondary cells.
In the dark group of mutants the dark phenotypes result from greatly different histological bases. In the mutant sepia the general impression is the type of coloration of the
mutant brown (Noltc, 1950), with the primary pigment cells brown and the other pigment
regions a type of purple; it differs fi'om the brown mutant, however, in that the primary
pigment cells arc more yellowish or yellow-brown and, in addition, the distal parts of the
secondary pigment cells have a similar eolour, while the remaining pigment regions are
a darker pm'ple than in the brown mutant--the eolour may be described as a wine purple
as compared with the purplish brown of the latter. Brown grannies occur in the primary
cells, while in the other pigment regions purplish brown granules are fotmd, all granules
being apparently normal in size. Immediately after emergence of the flies the brmra
granules, and thus the yellowish eolour tone, are limited to the primary cells bu~ are not
as distinct as in older flies. After extraction in AEA the general histological pictm'c of the
eyes of sepia remains tmehanged excepting that the brown granules and the more
yellowish tone seem restricted to the primary pigment cells. The eyes of the mutant clo~
histologically more nearly resemble those of the wild-type (Nolte, 1950), with the primary
cells and the distal parts of the secondary cells a yellowish or salmon red and thus congaining a lighter reddish type of granule, while the remaining pigment regions are a more
purplish red though darker than in the wild-type. After extraction in AEA the outer
lighter red has disappeared with much less colour remaining in the gramdes of the
primary cells and distal parts of secondary cells, the overall appearance of all pigmen~
regions now being more purplish like that of sepia. The mutant Heuna-recessive is very
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siwilar ~o the wild-type in the general histological appearance of the eyes with the outer
regions of the ommatidia a yellowish red, in this ease, however, due to the granules being
more broWtfish than in the wild-type and of a more permanent nature (in the wild-gype
this region becomes more like the rest after ageing} ; the iuner pigment regions are pm'plish
red bttt; with a darker tone than in the wild-type. The histological picture of the eyes of
plato ~gives the general impression of the brown type of coloration but the tone is darker.
I~ the primary pigment cells brown granules give a more yellowish general eolour tone,
while in ~he other pigment regions the darker granules give a more purplish brown tone;
in the basal cells the granules occur as small compact m~sses as was described ['or the
raa~angs brown and carnation (Nolte, 1950). No variegation in eye pigmentation could
be ascertained in the strain examined.
(3) Photomelricanalysis. The light-absorption curves of the two pigments of the light
group show no differences from those normally obtained for these pigments, while the
eta'yes of the brown pigment of the mutants of the dark group likewise are normal for
ghag pigment; for example, the speetrophotometrie curve of the brown pigment of sepia
is identical with that of the wild-type, only the amounts of absorption being somewhat
higher. In the case of the AEA extracts of the eyes of this group, however, great
differences oeem'. On first observing the colours of these extracts it was noticed that
whereas for Plum ~ and Henna-recessive the extracts were orange, which is normal for the
red pigment dissolved in AEA, in the case of sepia the extract was a green-yellow colour,
as was also observed by Mainx (1938) for an extract in water; for clot the colour was folmd
~obe yellow rather than orange. It was further observed that on standing the green-yellow
extract from sepia becomes pale yellowish and ultimately nearly eolourless, while the
yellow extract from clot becomes more and more orange. The speetrophotometrie curves
of these two extraets, for 10 heads per 1 e.g. AEA, are compared in Fig. 1. In the ultraviolet absorption it will be noticed that the curves are very similar to those of the wildtype and the m u t a n t vermihon as shown in a previous study (Nolte, 1953), but in the
visible light region the two curves differ greatly fi:om each other and from the bell-shaped
curve of the normal red pigment. In the case of sepia the drop in absorption from the
ultra-violet continues with only a slight peak with m e , m u m at 415 mt~, while that of
clot shows a rise in absorption with a peak at ~1:30rot, and a tendency to a peak at 480 mr,.
In the inquiry into the properties of the modified AEA-extraeted pigments of these
mutants various tests were made. In one experiment with clot the yellow extract was
measured photometrically 24 ill'. after the beginning of extraction, i.e. immediately after
extraction was terminated, and the extinction (E) was found to be 0.370 at 480 ln/~ and
0.460 at 430 mtL; when allowed to stand for 144 hr. the extract became orange in eolour and
gave a n E of 0-335 at 4=80m/~ and of 0-193 at 430 m/~. ~-n absorption analysis of this extract
in the visible l'ight range now gave a bell-shaped curve as for the normal red pigment.
In the case of the m u t a n t sepia several experiments were set up to determine the duration of loss of eolom, and the possible causes of this loss. In all cases change in eolour
proceeds fa'om the green-yellow of the fl:esh extract to an ultimate very pale yellow or
cream solution, the spectrophotometric curve of which i~ given in Fig. 1. The times taken
to effect this loss of colour proved very variable, e.g. in one case it took 72 hr., while in
another a very pale colom" was reached in 5 hr. after the fix.st measurement of absorption
when the extract was still a bright green-yellow. When, however, this process was followed
photometrically the duration for the Nllest loss of colour was found to be longer. In one
Joura. of Gencl,ics 52
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experimellt the following values were obtained .for E at 4.80 and 415 m/z respectivel~
0"058 and 0.380 at 24. hr. after the begim~ing of extraction; 0.045 and 0"325 uf("
another 4.8 hr. ; 0"0.4-3 and 0"295 after a fresher 72 hr. : after about 1 month tho ~,-, ~
remained constant at about 0"027 and 0.005. In all other tests it was fomad that
the longer the period of time elapsed after extraction the re]atively greater became th~
loss of absorption at 4-15 m/z t h a n at 4-80 m/z. It sholdd also be noted t h a t shaking tl~
AEA extract seemed to accelerate the process of decolorization. The effects of oxidati0~
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:Fig. 1. Lighbabsorpt~ion ettrves of A E A extracts of the heads of the m u t a n t s clot and sepia, for 10 heads
per 1 e.e. 1, ibr '~he m~ltant clot; 2, for the m u t a n t sepia 2~I hr. after '~lie begiiming of extract,ion; 3, tim
same extract of sepia M'ter 5 days.

and reduction on the loss of colour were thell tested. In one experiment tlu'ee extracts
of the same concentration were prepared : to the ilrst was added one ch'op of a 5 ~ solution
of sodium hydrosulphite, to the second one ch'op of a 5 ~ solution of hydrogen peroxide,
and tile third served as control. In the first extract the green-yellow was immediably
replaced by a very light yellowish green, while in the second no visible change in colour
took place. Alter 3 days the peroxide-treated and control extracts were still greenish,
but after being decanted into new tubes they became more yellowish within 1 day, and
after another 6 days had acquired a light yellowish tinge though still darker than the first
extract; only after about 2 weeks were the three extracts similar in colour, with a very
light yellowish tinge.
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The quantitative determination of the red and brown piglnen~s of the light group of
mutants is given in Table 1, ~he measurements being of E at ~80 m/~ for the red pigmen~
and at ~4,i m/~ for the brown pigment, for concentrations of 10 heads per 1 c.c. solvent.
For ~he dark group of mutants the comparison of relative amounts of brown pigment was
as for other mutants, at the peak of .44-t- na/~ for AI\~[Aextracts as given in Table 2, but in
~he case of the red pigment a problem was raised by the fact that in the mutan~ sepia
a mochfied pigment was extracted by AEA with a peak at 415 m/~, and that in clo~ there
apparently exists a mixture of the normal red pigment and the modified pigment of sepia,
wi~h a peak at 430 m/~ and a near-peak at ~80 m/~. In Table 2 the quantitative data are
~herefore given as E at 480 m/z for Henna-recessive and Plum ~, but at 415 m/~ lbr sepia
and ~30 m/~ for clo~, though the relative amounts at 480 m/~ were also obtained for the
latter two mutants; all these measm'cments were taken immediately after an extraction
period of 24 hr.
A ~est was made of the effect of temperatm~e on the eye pigmentation of Plum~;
a. number of cultures were divided into three lots of which the first was maintained at
25~ 0., the second removed to 20 ~ O. at about 40 hr. after puparium formation, while the
~hird was removed to 20 ~ C. at about ~0 hr. after hatching. The quantitative results
obtained for the pigment content were as follows, being given as E for extracts fTom equal
numbers of heads in AEA and AMA: control AEA extract=0.111+0.0089, AMA
ex~act=0.0760+0"0017; second lot AEA extract=0.1134+0.0026, AMA extract
=0.0757+0'0002; third lot AEA extract = 0.1400 + 0.0082, AMA extract=0.0827+
0.0003. It will be noted that no significant differences occur when the tempcratm'e is
lowered to 20 ~ C. dmqng the critical period for pigment formatiol~ in the pupa, but that
relatively greater amounts of both pigments arc produced when the greater part of larval
and pupal life is spent under conditions of lower temperature--it must be added t h a t in
the latter case an increase in the dm'ation of these life stages resulted in larger-sized flies
emerging, thus with larger eyes.
DISCUSSION

This study of the two series of eye-colour mutants of Drosophila has yielded some new
data on the interrelationships of genes in eye pigmentation, and also facts relevant to the
study of genic action in general.
(1) In these two groups of contrasting eye colom's the fact is again esbablished that the
equivalent visible or gross phenotypes are not always the result of similar histological
bases (Nolte, 1952a). In the light group the mutants lightoid and persimmon have very
similar eye colon's, especially after ageing, yet whereas the pigment-cell regions of the
latter are more o1" less normal in appearance, in the former three differences are discerniblc : first/the aggregate colon: of the granules is more reddish brown ; secondly, most
granules are larger than normal; thh'dly, a clmnping of granules occurs in the main
pigment regions. In the case of the dark group the two mutants clot and Henna-recessive
have as phenotypes a very similar type of d l ~ maroon and histologically resemble the
wild-type in aggregate pigment granule colour. The mutants sepia and Plum 2 resemble
the above-mentioned two mutants though the former is darker and the latter lighter in
eye colon'; however, both belong to the brown type in their aggregate granule colon,.
In a pre~dous slmdy (Nolge, 1950) it was suggested that in the wild-type, for example,
the brown pigment is deposited in its final or maximum quantity ag or just after eclosion,
9-2
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while the red pigment deposition is continued for a period of up to somewhat less thaa
a week after eelosion resulting in the nmre densely pigmented g~anules of the inner laye~
of the eye. This method of pigment deposition results in the more yellowish or salmon red
colour of the outer layers of pigment cells in young flies as o]?posed to the more fully
pigmented or purplish red of the inner layers ; it should be noted that al:tm' the red pig~nent
was removed by solution in AEA it was Ibund that all layers were more brownisJa (0r
Table 1. Relative amounts of ~'ed and b~'o'wn pigments in the eyes oat'It, ltd, pets
l~ed pigment

Brown pigmenL

t

Exp. no.
XXXIII

XXXIV

XXXV

h'Iean E
s.~.

~

r

x

It

lid

pets

It

0.1008
0.1027
0.1053
0.1040
O.1033
0.1087
0.1039
O.lO17
0.1060
0.1144
O.1024
0.l I 1l
0.1054
-%0.0012

0'3467
0'3510
0.3233
0.3455
O.3300
0.3433
0.3433
0.3400
0.3333
0.3533
0.3230
0.3213
0.3378
-%0.0034

0'3056
0.3024
0.321(,)
0.324l
0.3178
0.3314
0.3222
0.3267
0.3040
0.30,15
0.3130
0.3222
0.3163
_%0.0029

0.0076
0.0076
0.0082
0"0084
0.0077
0.0082
0.0084
0.0073
0.0079
0.0079
0.0073
0.0072
0.0078
_%0.00012

lid

0'0064
0'0070
0.0059
0.0058
0.0059
0.0070
0.0055
0.0058
0.0055
0.0058
0.0070
0.0058
0.0061
_%0.00017

pets

0'0054
0.0052
0.0056
0.0056
0.0060
0.0060
0.0058
0.0067
0.0047
0.0054
0.0059
0.0061
0.0057
_%0.00015

Table 2. Relative amounts of AEA-soluble and b~'own pigments in the eyes of
Hn ~', Pm 2, se, cl
AEA-soluble
Exp. no.
XXXVI

XXXVII

XXXVIII

Mean E
s.~.
Mean E ~g
480 m#,
s.~.

Hn r

0.5040
0.5200
0.5168
0.5224
0.5200
0.5030
0.5360
0.5240
0.5360
0.5240
0'5160
0'5040
0'5120
0'5440
0.5185
-%0.0036

P,m ~

se

Brown pigmen~
cl

Hn r

Pm 2

se

cl

0.1680
0.3600
0.4330
0.1030
0.0749
0.1183
0.1393
0.1660
0.3600
0.4272
0.1071
0.0764
0.1181
0.1336
0.1840
0.3560
0.4291
0.1030
0.0757
0.1175
0.1313
0.1514
0.3620
0.4388
0.1023
0.0799
0.1304
0.1329
0.1657
0.3800
0'4330
0.1071
0.0806
0.1316
0.1310
0.1867
0.3840
0.4310
0.1169
0.0770
0.1240
0.1461
0.1470
0.3920
0.4320
0.1004
0.0766
0.1217
0.1461
0.1600
0.3558
0.4306
0.I065
0.0735
0.I240
0.I49I
0.I470
0.3920
0.4320
0.1004
0.0766
0.1217
0.146I
0.1600
0.3558
0'4306
0.I065
0.0735
0.I240
0.I49I
0"1340
0'3932
0"4368
0'1065
0'0708
0'1239
0"1323
0'1376
0'3559
0'd29I
0'1077
0'0768
0'I2II
0'I323
0'1809
0"3520
0'4400
0"1035
0'0742
0'I253
0"I309
0'1600
0'3992
0'4600
0'1120
0'0730
0'1236
0'1337
0.1616
0.3708
0.4351
0'1063
0.0758
0.1233
0.1367
_%0.0050 _%0.0050 _%0.0026 _%0.0013 _%0.0008 _%0.0013 -%0.0019
0.0556
0.3603
-%0'0006

-%0'0013

purplish brown) as in the mutant brown. If these data are taken as a basis for comparison,
some conclusions may be reached in regard to the types of pigments and their regions of
deposition in the two groulhs of mutants studied. In the case of light and persimmon the
general histological picture, though the genm'al impression of colour is that of a brownish
tone, is indicative of that of the wild-type because of the more yellowish granules in the
outer pigment regions. However, iu the case of lightoid the general or ag~egate colottr
impression is different, the reddish brown being correlated with structm'al differences,
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s,g" increased granule size; the increase in size of granules may be the result of an
~algamation of normal-sized granules, in which case the clumping which starts in the
arY pigment ceils and terminates in tile proximal parts of the secondary ceils may
thought of as the continuation of this phenomenon of attraction, i[11the dark group o'["
sllt~ants the pigment deposition in Henna-recessive is evidently very similar to that of
the wild-type, with the exception that the centrifugal method of deposition of red
pigment does not reach the distal pigment regions to the extent that it does in the wildt,ype. In the case of Plum 2, on the other hand, the pigment and method of deposition
gr~tly resemble that of the mutant brown, even to the small compact pigment masses
in the basal cells. In the mutant clot the wild-type picture again appears, i.e. more red[
pigment in the inner than the outer layers, and after extraction in AEA the eolonr tone
is similar to that of equivalent wild-type eyes but darker. In sepia the brown type of
pigmentation occurs, with the exception that the yellowish eolour ~one of the outer layers
of the secondary cells must be due to a deposit of red pigment (actually a modified form),
sincb this is deposited to a Nil extent only a few days after eclosion and since it more or
less disappears after extraction in AEA.
The size of granule in all pigment laycrs in the four mutants of the dark group is
apparently normal, but in all three m{ltants of the light group an increase in size oeem's.
In a prexdous study (Nolte, 1950) this increase in size has been noted in the case of the
mtttants scarlet and ruhy, and as cause an amalgamation of normal-sized granNes has
been proposed. In the case of scarlet, and in the present study of light and persimmon,
fiis is difficult of proof, since the numbers of these modified granules are relatively low
so that comparison with gramfle number in the wild-type is nearly impossible; in the
ease of the primary pigment cells of ruby, and in the present study of the secondary cells
of lightoid, the numbers of these larger-sized granules are strikingly lower than in the
wild-type so that an amalgamation of normal-sized granules may be posttflated, though
an initial production o]~ fewer granules is not excluded. For ruby it was found that no
noticeable difference in granule nmnber occurred between 1 - a n d 10-day-old flies,
while for lightoid it appears that in the secondary pigment cells of the 84- hr. pupa and of
9 e adult the gramfle number is more or less equivalent; however, the pupa already has
a fairly large number of granules with increased size, and thus if an amalgamation of
normal-sized gramdes occurs this must happen dm'ing an early stage. In the case of the
mutant brown it appears as if the grauules are smaller than in the wild-bype, and thus it
may be assumed that the gramdes increase in size dmqng deposition of pigment; in brown
only brown pigment is deposited, but in the wild-type the brown pigment is deposited
first, or more qtfiekly, and later accretion of red pigment increases the size of the granule.
Taking all these facts into consideration it appears possible that the action of the mutant
gent lightoid is a reduction in the number of granules resulting iu the increase in size to
a possible limiting maximum after which, though perhaps still available, no more pigment
can be deposited. A secondary el'feet, perhaps correlated with the size of the granules,
is the movement of these granules during the course of development of the eye, from
dumps in the outer layers of the pigment celN to clmnps in the inner layers.
(2) A comparison of the types of photometric absorption curves of the pigment extracts
from the various mutants yields evidence on the types of pigment present. In the case
of all mutants of both groups the brown pigment present is identical with that found in
the wild-type and the mutant brown (Nolte, 1952b, 1953). For most of these mutants the
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red or AEA-extracted pigment is identical with that fonnd llorma]ly, e.g. in the wild-typ~
and the mutants scarlet and vermilion. The mutants sepia and clot, however, sh0~
exceptions to this normality in their content of red pigment. The green-yellow eXtra0gi~
AEA of sepia eyes has also been no~ed by ~{ainx (1938), thongh for an extract in water;
this yellow extract with green fluorescence he thought to be a qualitatively changed red
component, i.e. he suggested that the red is oxidized to a yellow-green; in addition, 11~
thought that the production of the red pigment is slowed down, beginning at the tip and
working downwards along ~he ommatidia.
Several facts may be addllecd to indicate the relationships bctwscr~ the normal red
pigment and the modified form in sepia.. First, a comparison may be made between th~
absorption curves of the AEA extracts of the eyes of sepia, and clot, in Fig. 1, and betwee~
these and the mtrves for the wild-type and the mutant vermilion in a previous study
(Nolte, 1953). The two curves in Fig. 1 follow each other closely 5'om the drop in absorp.
tion in the lower ultra-violet range to a valley at 255 m/z, followed by a rise in absorption
go a peak at 270 m/~, this again followed by a rapid drop in absorption to about 370 m~,
which in its turn is followed by a rise in absorption. This part of ttlc absorption curve ia
very similar to that of the red pigment in'the wild-type and the mutant vermilion, the
main differences being that in the wild-type the valley is at 260 m/z and the peak ag
275 m/~, though for the mutants vermilion and scarlet the valley is nearer 255 rot,. In
the visible light range the era:yes of sepia and clot start deviating from the normal curve
of the red pigment, since though a rise in absorption occurs the peak is reached sooner.
On comparing the two curves and taking into account the indication of a peak at ~80 rn~
in the ease of clot (which peak is actually attained after the AEA extract of clot, has
changed from yellow to orange) it appears that the peak of clot at 4:30 m/~ is a composite,
i.e. is caused partly by absorption by a modified pigment as fmmd in sepia and partly by
the normal red pigment~in oi~her words f~he peak of the modified pigment has shifted
from 415 to 430 m/, because of admixtm'e with normal red pigment. In the second
instance, whereas the normal red pigment may be reduced reversibly to a colourloss
product, the modified green-yellow pigment of sepia and clot may also be reduced to
a colourlcss product but app~ently irreversibly. Though ~shis decolorization is accelerated
by l)he addition of a reducing agent, it has, however, not conclusively been proved to be
a real reduction, since i~s proceeds automatically in the extract and may be accelerated
by shaking the latter. Another difference is that the dccolorized products of the AEA
extracts of sepia and, for example, scarlet differ in their absorption curves; whereas the
curve of the decolorized normal red extract in the ease of the mutant scarlet does not
differ materially from ~she curve of the coloured product, the equivalent curve for sepia
is seea in Fig. 1 ~o have the values in the ultra-violet shifted ~o higher wave-lengths, wi~h
t~he valley at 265 m/z and the peak at 285 m/z. A third comparison may be made between
the normal and modified pigments extracted by AEA, i.e. in their method and time of
deposition in, for example, the wild-type and sepia. In previous studies it has been noted
that the red pigment deposition continues for at least 5 days after eclosion. In an experiment with a single culture of sepia the following values for E were determined: for newly
emerged flies E was found to be 0.03,t4- at 480 mtL and 0'1576 at 4:15 m/z, while for 7-dayold flies the values were 0"0560 and 0'3840 respectively. It will be noted l;hat the latter
are more or less the normal values at the wave-lengths as calculated in Table 2, and it
thus appears that the modified pigment also passes through a delayed period of deposi-
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~ion, even more so than the normal p~gment. This modi~ed pigment appears in the distal
parts of the secondary pigment cells of sepia only some days after eclosion as has been
described for the histological differences between newly emerged and old flies, and in this
way resembles the normal red pigment o Pthe wild-type; in the ease of clot the deposition
of the modified pigment is masked by admixture with normal red pigment. It has been
observed, as also by Mainx (1938), that in compounds s e sometimes acts independently,
i.e. in its interaction with other genes related to red pigment production ; for example, the
~ompotmd ~v~ rb is white, or lighter than the yellowish pink of eosin, while the compound
~oe s e is brownish pink, i.e. darker than eosin (after ageing the eyes of this compmmd are
brown). Taking all these facts into consideration it appears that the mutant sepia contains
ai0igment soluble in AEA and which is related to the normal red pigment, and is presmned
to be produced from the same basic materials dttring pupal life. On comparing the
reaetiorLs of the AEA extract of the eyes of the mutant clot it seems reasonable to posttflatc
the production by this mutant of a mixture of this modified pigment with the normal red
from the basic available substances.
The relation of eye pigmentation to body colour in sepia and clot is not apparent, since
the darker body colour observed in these ~wo mutants is presumably due to a melanin.
(8) A study of the relative amounts of red and brown pigments in the two series of
mutants may lead to some conclusions in regard to the action of the mutant genes. In
the first instance it must again be noted that the amotmt of brown pigment is not directly
emwelated with that of the red pigment from cultm'e to cultttre of any particular mutant;
seconcUy, although they contain relatively more brown pigment than the wild-type and
are thus darker after extraction in AEA, the eyes of the mutants clot, sepia and Hennarecessive are white after the final extraction in AMA, and thus somewhat lighter than those
of the wild-type.
In a previous study (Nolte, 1953) it was determined that the relative amounts of red
and brown pigments in the eyes of the wild-type are 0.8993 + 0.0052 and 0.0866 + 0.0007
respectively. In comparison with this there has been a great reduction in the ammmts of
both pigments in the mutants of the light group, the relation between the pigments in
regard to this reduction being, however, in inverse proportion, since in light the reduction
in red pigment is greater but in brown pigment is less than in the other two mutants. In
the dark group we find a reduction in the amount of red (or modified) pigment in all four
mutants, but in three, viz. I-Ienna-recessivc, sepia and clot, the amount of brown pigment
is significantly greater than in the wild-type, with increasing amounts in that order. In
fihc previous study the mutant brown was found to have a relative brown pigment content
of 0'0750 ___0.0006 which is not significantly different from the brown pigment content of
PNln~; the latter, however, has an appreciably higher content of red pigment, since for
the mutant'brown the AEA extract yielded an E of about 0.01.
An attempt has been made to evaluate the relative amounts of normal and modified
red pigment in the eyes of dog by utilizing as average content the above-mentioned data
for the wild-type and those of Table 2 for sepia and clot, as well as the relative anaounts of
absorption by extracts of the eyes of the wild-type, sepia and clot at the wave-lengths of
415, 430 and 480 m/~. If the absorptions at the latter wave-length are taken as 0'90, 0.36
and 0"05 respectively for the three strains, then it may be calculated that the absorption
for clot at 480 m/~ is due to the red pigment at the rate of approximately 36 ~ and to the
yellow pigment at 640/0. Consequently an average peak of absorption of 0.4.3 ag 430 m/z
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for clot can result if the eyes of this mutant contain approximately 36 % of the red pigmeat
found in the eyes of the wild-type and 84 ~o of the yellow pigment found in the ey~
of sepia.
(4) Some of the foregoing facts may be adduced to give some indication of the possible
modes of action of the genes of the two series of mutants. In the case of the light group
we find that the red pigment in persimmon and lightoid has been reduced to less than
one-half that found in the wild-type and the brown pigment to about one-fifteenth, while
in light the red pigment has been reduced to less t,han one-eighth and the brown to about
one-eleventh of the wild-type eye pigment content. In these three mutants we find no
simple linear relationship beCweeu the normal amounts of pigment and their reduction,
and thus the mutant genes get differentially on the two pigments; in the case of lightoid
the reduction in amount, of both pigments, though of the same order as in persimmon,
is correlated with qualitative histological deviations in the eye. The differential effect of
these mutant genes suggests a comparison with the genes of the ruby or carnation grollp.
which were investigated in a previous study (Nolle, 1952b), in which a similar type of
differential or disproportionate reduction in the content of the two pigments was determined, the reduction being, however, to a lesser extent. If we accept the three mutan~
genes of the light group as extreme examples of the ruby or carnation type of mutant,
it may be postulated that their mode of actim~ N.11sin the same category as that assumed
for the others, vim ~he wild-type alleles of these genes direct the specifieitfes of enzymes
which are utilized dm4ng metamorphosis, possibly in catabolic processes of proteins.
Some of the breakdown products will be used for reconstruction in the developing imago,
but some of these residues may be used in the various reactions of eye pigmentation; the
mutant genes are hypomorpMc, their action resulting in a deficiency of the materials
required dm'ing the formation of both pigments. On account of its effect on pigment
granule size it appears as if the wild-type allele of lightoid acts at the level of grannie
formation, though this might still in effect be the deficiency of necessary basic material
and thus this gone can be included in the above-mentioned category of genes.
Presumably the action of Plum ~ is due to a position effect since it is inseparable from
an inversion and is altelic to brown (bw), the right break being at the bw+ locus. As has
been noted, the mutant Plum s has a brown pigment cou~ent nearly identical with tha~ of
the mutant brown but an appreciably higher red pigment content. If the action of Plum s
is the result of a modified reaction by the dislocated bw+ locus, the mutant locus and the
transferred locus agree fairly well in their prohibitive action in the formation of red
pigment; the lesser efflciency of Plum ~ in this respect might be due to the heterozygous
action of the normal allele carried in the partner chromosome in heterozygous Plum s
individuals. The effect of heterozygosity in general will be investigated in a future study.
The action of Henna-recessive may be narrowed down to one particular point in the
interacting chains of reactions leading to eye pigmentation if one assumption is made.
As compared with the wild-type this mutant has a red pigment content of about one-half
but a statistically signilieant higher content of brown pigment; it has been postulated
~hat ~he pigments have a stage in common during their formatiott, viz. in the kind of basic
precursor or constituent which will ultimately be differentiated by the w+ gone into specific
substrates for combination with the specitic chromophore groups. If it now be assumed
that the wild-type allele of Henna-recessive acts at the level of production of this common
precm'sor, the mutant may act in such a way that a qualitatively different product is
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produced. In consequence the w + gene now has to differentiate a changed precursor, and
i~ seems reasonable to assume that part of this common precursor originally destined for
t,he red pigment may be diverted to the brown pigment reaction chain, enabling more of
the available matm'iM to be used in the formation of brown chromogen for lfltimate
combination with the increased specific brown substrate.
In the case o[' the mutants sepia and clot the reasons have already been discussed for
assuming their yellow AEA-soluble pigment to be related to the normal red eye pigment.
Since the ammmts of brown pigment in the eyes of these two mutants are considerably
~eater than that occurring in the wild-type, it m a y again be postulated, as for Hennarecessive, that more of a comnmn basic precursor is diverted for use b y the brown pigment
reaction chain, the normal alleles o[' the two genes thus acting at the level of formation
of this substance. One fact of possible support for this concept is t h a t s e is partly
epistatic to the alleles o[' the white locus, e.g. ~v e s e is darker than we (this particular allele
of eosin is a new allele about which more information will be given in a subsequent study).
To confirm this cpistasis and the fact t h a t the wild-type alleles of sepia and white stand
in a sequential relatiml to each other, a comparison was made between the photometric
values of AEA and A~'[A extracts of the eyes of sepia, eosin and sepia-eosin. The AEA
extract of w " s e is greenish yellow, with a valley at 255 m/z and a peak of absorption at
270 m/~, as for s e , whereas in the case of ~v~ (which also has a modified type of red pigment)
no definite valley or peak of absorption occurs in the ultra-violet. The AEA extracts of the
~hree strains have the following relative amounts of pigment:
s e at ~15 m/z
=0.371, at ~80 m/z=0.56;
'w~ se at 4.15 m/z=0"081, ag ~80 m/z= 0"012;
.we at 4-15 m/~ =0"028, a~ 4-80 m/z=0"023.
The AMA extracts show the following relative amounts of pigment at 4-4-4-m/z: s e = 0"123,
~o~ s s = 0-04-, .w~= 0.025. In the case of the brown pigment the amounts present in ~v~ s e and
se show a rednction in the former which is proportional to the reduction by wc of the
amotmt present in the wild-type. The AEA extracts show t h a t at 4-15 m/z there is some
epistatic actiml by sepia in the compmmd mutant, but at 4-80 m/z the a m m m t of pigment
in the latter is sub-additive as compared with ~he two single m u t a n t strains ; eosin reduces
the Iarger amomxt of red pigment present in the wild-type, and in combination with sepia
it reduces the lesser amount of pigment of the latter to an even greater extent. The
concept is t h a t the m u t a n t gene sepia changes the basic precl~sor for the substrates to
such an extent ~hat the 'w+gene is forced to differentiate the precursor into a qualitatively
different substrate for combination with the red chromogen (resulting in a qualitatively
modified red chromophore group which is extracted by AEA) and leaving'a part greater
~han normal to be modified into the specific brown snbstrate.
A complication arises in the case of the m u t a n t clot in that part of the red pigmen~
content consists of the modified sepia type, especially in view of the hypothesis that
a specific gene is related to a specific chemical reaction. A possible place where the normal
allele of clot may be fitted into the pigmentary reaction chains is dm'ing the formation of
the co~mnoll precursor, somewhere near the level of action of s e +, i.e. cl + may deliver
a product for the use of the latter gene. In its m u t a n t form it may delivm' this product
in such a form that the action of ss + on this product is partly modified ~o that of the
mutant s e . The f,hree genes H n + , s e + a~ld cl + m a y then be fitted as Collows into the scheme
as given in Fig. 9 of a previous study (Nolte, 1952b).
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The second and third groups of eye-eolour mutanbs of Drosophila 'mdanogaster, stt~d~ed
histologically and photometrically, are the light group with the mutants light (!t),
lightoid (ltd) and persimmon (pets), and the dark group with the mutants sepia (se), cl0t
(el), I-Ienna-reeessive (Hn 0 and Plum 2 (Pm~).
1. In It and pets a small percentage of granules is larger than normal and the type of
pigmentation histologically is a light brownish; in ltd the general colour is reddish brown,
most granules are much larger than normal but less in nmnber, and while the primary and
basal pigment cells are not clearly delineated by their pigment granules, a clumping of
granules occurs in the proximal parts of the secondary pigment cells. In cl and H n r ~he
histological picture is like that of the wild-type, while in se and Pm 2 it resembles ~he
brown mutant type in general colour.
2. In all the mutants, excepting two, the normal types of red and brown pigment~
occur. In s e a modified red pigment is found, with a greemsh yellow colour in solution
and a changed speetrophotometrie em've with a peak of absorption at 4:15 m/~ instead of
4.80 m/x; in cl a mixtm'e of this modified pigment and the normal red pigment occurs.
3. In ltd, It and pets a great reduction in the amounts of both pigments as compared
with the wild-type was determined; in Pm 2 the brown pigment content is equivalent t0
that of the mutant brown, but the red pigment content is appreciably higher; in H~r se
and cl the content of red pigment, or its modified form, shows a reduction as compared
with the wild-type, but the amount of brown pigment is significantly higher. It is calculated that the eyes of cl contain about 36 % of the red pigment found in the wild-type
and S~ % of the yellow pigment found in sepia.
4-. An attempt is made to indicate the possible modes of action of these genes in eye
pigmentation. It is postulated that the normal alleles oflt and pets, like those of the ruby
and carnation mutants, are eye-eolour genes indirectly only, their main function behlg
the directing of enzyme specificities, especially for the breakdown of proteins during
metamorphosis, some of the breakdown residues being utilized in the pigmentary process;
~he normaI allele of ltd seems to play some part during pigment granule production. The
action of P~r~~ seems to be due to a position effect of the bw + locus, its prohibitive eft'ec~
on red pigment production being less efficient than that of the mutant brown. The normal
alleles of Hn", se and cl seem to fit filto the reaction chain for the production of a common
basic precursor or constituent which is later differentiated by the w+ geue into specific
substrates for the formation of the red and brown ehromophore groups. H n r seems to
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dive~some of this constituent from the red pigment to the brown pigment pathway, while
ses.ndd seem to stand ih a sequential relation to each other, their action (in the case of
tl~el~g~eroilly partly) beiug to modify the basic precursor in such a way that a modified
redpigment remflts, and in addition a pm't of this substance destined For the red pigment
s~bs~ra~eis diiverted to the brown pigment production chain.
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